ORIGINAL | SEMI-ACOUSTIC | FOLK, BLUES, ROCK

THE KEENAS are a trio of Boulder, Colorado musicians

presenting original alternative folk/rock/blues featuring the
vocals of Caroline Quine. The emphasis is on well-crafted
compositions that intertwine vocals, melodic electric guitar,
and rhythmic support from hand drums. The members
have played in various formats over the years, from solo/
duo to full rock and roll bands, but settled on the trio format
to concentrate on intimate venues where the details of
songwriting and performance can be communicated. The
eclectic original songs range from the ethereal beauty of When
I Fly, to the rolling blues of Round and Round and humorous
forays like I Want to Be an Economist and Left Lane Lover.
Visit our website: the-keenas.com

BOOKING CONTACT:
Craig Blockwick | 303-517-6663
clark@the-keenas.com

BIOS
Caroline Quine (vocals, bass/acoustic guitar): Caroline’s roots are
folk and blues, but her captivating vocals transcend genre. She has
previously collaborated with Craig in Girl Talk and The Empirics, as well
as appearing solo and with Ohio folk artist Steve Madewell.
Craig Blockwick (songwriter/electric guitar):
Craig’s melodic guitar establishes the framework and counterpoint
for Caroline’s vocals. His style originated in the bending and vibrato of
blues but has migrated toward a melodic, jazzier style. But he can still
lay down classic blues on songs like Round and Round and Sunny Day
Blues. His distinct and eclectic songwriting presents a wide variety of
sound coloring, rhythm and energy.
Mike Manning (hand drums/vocals):
Mike has been a performer in a variety of bands, from rock to Celtic. His
hand drumming helps define the The Clarks sound, enabling the band to
go from quiet ballads to high energy romps with rhythmic support that
does not overpower the melodic elements of the songs. Mike enjoys
lead vocal duty on several songs, and has written lyrics for some of the
more amusing offerings like Left Lane Lover and Cell Phone Song.
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DEMO TRACKS
click to listen
Best Way Out
When I Fly
Mystery of Love
Dust
Unified Theory of You
Round & Round
Quiet Sea
VENUES
Treppeda’s (Niwot)
Por Wine House (Louisville)
Rock & Rails Festival (Niwot)
Carbondale Beer Works (Carbondale)
Espresso Vino (Lafayette)
East Simpson Coffee Company (Lafayette)
River’s Edge (Salida)
Ourayle House (Ouray)
Boathouse Cantina (Salida)
Montanya Rum Distillery (Crested Butte)
Derailers (Durango)
Jamestown Mercantile (Jamestown)
Caffe Sole (Boulder)
Laughing Goat (Boulder)
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